
Supplementary table 2. Differences in viewpoints about nurses’ role and interprofessional collaboration 

(nurse-physician and nurse-pharmacist) in four aspects of pharmaceutical care between professionals who 

collaborate and who don’t collaborate with nurses in daily clinical practice. 

 Collaborating 

professionals 

Non-

collaborating 

professionals 

p 

Monitoring adverse/therapeutic effects (ME)    

Part of nurses’ role (%) *  88.2 54.5 <0.001 

Convinced of positive impact of nurse involvement on PC (%) * 95.0 83.9 <0.001 

Involvement of nurses in ME should: (%) *   

     Be extended 

     Remain the same 

     Be restricted 

Score on 10 for quality of collaboration between physicians & nurses (mean, SD) ** 

Score on 10 for quality of collaboration between pharmacists & nurses (mean, SD) *** 

 

68.3 

29.5 

2.2 

6.73 (2.3) 

5.15 (2.8) 

 

72.0 

21.1 

6.9 

5.14 (2.6) 

3.0 (3.0) 

0.500 

 

 

 

<0.001 

<0.001 

Monitoring medicines adherence (MMA)    

Part of nurses’ role (%) * 91.9 74.8 <0.001 

Convinced of positive impact of nurse involvement on PC (%) * 95.2 88.1 <0.001 

Involvement of nurses in MMA should: (%) * 

     Be extended 

     Remain the same 

     Be restricted 

Score on 10 for quality of collaboration between physicians & nurses (mean, SD) ** 

Score on 10 for quality of collaboration between pharmacists & nurses (mean, SD) *** 

 

64.7 

33.3 

1.7 

6.76 (2.4) 

4.8 (2.9) 

 

73.7 

20.7 

5.6 

5.53 (2.5) 

3.0 (3.0) 

0.026 

 

 

 

<0.001 

<0.001 

Prescribing medicines    

Part of nurses’ role (%) * 28.2 13.4 <0.001 

Convinced of positive impact of nurse involvement on PC (%) * 54.7 25.2 <0.001 

Involvement of nurses in prescribing should be: (%) * 

     Extended 

     Remain the same 

     Restricted 

Score on 10 for quality of collaboration between physicians & nurses (mean, SD) ** 

Score on 10 for quality of collaboration between pharmacists & nurses (mean, SD) *** 

 

48.4 

35.4 

16.2 

6.0 (2.9) 

4.6 (3.1) 

 

19.8 

41.0 

39.2 

5.07 (2.9) 

2.8 (3.1) 

<0.001 

 

 

<0.001 

<0.001 

Providing patient education/information about medicines (PEI)    

Part of nurses’ role (%) * 82.1 60.5 <0.001 

Convinced of positive impact of nurse involvement on PC (%) * 91.0 82.5 <0.001 

Involvement of nurses in PEI should be: (%) * 

     Extended 

     Remain the same 

     Restricted 

Score on 10 for quality of collaboration between physicians & nurses (mean, SD) ** 

Score on 10 for quality of collaboration between pharmacists & nurses (mean, SD) *** 

 

67.0 

29.4 

3.6 

6.2 (2.5) 

4.9 (2.8) 

 

59.5 

29.5 

11.0 

4.8 (2.7) 

3.1 (3.1) 

0.004 

 

 

 

<0.001 

<0.001 

p-values were calculated with chi squared test for ‘part of nurses’ role’ and ‘convinced of positive impact’, Kruskal-Wallis test for ‘nurse 
involvement should be extended/remain the same/be restricted and Independent T-test for collaboration scores. 

*‘Collaborating professionals’ = pharmacists/physicians with nurse co-workers in daily clinical practice + all nurses (n=6222). ‘Non-

collaborating professionals’: all others (n=276). 
**‘Collaborating professionals’ = nurses with physician co-workers in daily clinical practice + physicians with nurse co-workers in daily 

clinical practice + pharmacists with both nurses and physicians in daily clinical practice (n=5643). ‘Non-collaborating professionals’: all others 
(n=561). 

***‘Collaborating professionals’ = nurses with pharmacist co-workers in daily clinical practice + pharmacists with nurse co-workers in daily 

clinical practice + physicians with both nurses and pharmacists in daily clinical practice (n=2537). ‘Non-collaborating professionals’: all others 
(n=3502). 
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